
2015 Burnside U26 Singles Tournament  

Dear members of Burnside 

Thank you to all those who helped with the recent U26 tournament.  Players really 

enjoy the event and I know they appreciate the time put in by you all. 

Some key acknowledgements ...  

 Thank you to Glen Miller, John Reese and others who prepared the greens for 

play each day.   

 
 To all of the many markers who worked over the three days, please accept my 

sincere thanks.  I’ve had some event feedback this week and people mention the 

great job you all did.    
      

 Many thanks to umpire convenor Leo Crimmins who was ably assisted by 

umpires Robert Clark, Philippa Johnston and Vincent Chia.    

 
 To the ever-popular BBQ men, you being there on Friday and Saturday was 

appreciated by many.  A huge thank you to coordinator Lloyd Ewan and his 

helpers Ron Boyce, Brian Clarkson, Rolly Crack, John Church, and Kevin 
Callaghan.  

 

 I appreciated the kitchen help from Lynne Clark and Mary Small for Friday’s 

lunch, and Gaye Bunting and Rosalie Oliver for Saturday’s lunch.  
 

 Thank you to all of the bar volunteers, including Murray Harper who put in the 

hours on Saturday afternoon and evening.  Thanks too to Barry Bunting who was 
there early over the weekend days so players and supporters could watch the 

rugby.    

 
 Thank you to Alan Bryce who quietly worked away behind the scenes on a 

number of key tasks and also helped immensely with sponsorship funds and 

goods, and to Michael Haseman for his communication and help with all things 

financial.  
 

 Last but definitely not least ... thank you to my committee of AJ, Bill Fowlie, Ken 

Reid, Ken Wilson-Pyne and Mort Young.   AJ and Ken R did their usual super-
efficient work on results, website updates and more.  Thanks to Tournament 

Director Bill for the way he kept the tournament flowing so smoothly. Ken WP, 

besides helping with other background tasks, wrote two excellent press articles 
and managed to get the tournament promoted widely online and in the local 

papers.  Special mention must be made of Mort Young and all his hours of work 

arranging markers for 140 games – this is not an easy task and Mort did a great 

job.   

For me, I get real pleasure organising an event that supports youth bowling within NZ 
and from seeing the strong connections and great friendships amongst these players 

who gather here annually from all around the country. 

Thank you again to everyone who helped in some way.     

Kind regards 

Kerrie Bruce 


